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j	Questions on Painting	{!]
I     What is oil painting?   Water color? II
I Fresco?   Encaustic?   How produced? jj
I      How and on what were the early If
f paintings of the Egyptians, Greeks and y
j Romans executed?	jjj
I     How many centuries before Christ {•>[
was painting practiced in Egypt ?  Was Si]
the art closely related to religion?   In H
what relation was it held to sculpture i\
and architecture?	j;!j
Was any attempt made by the Egyp- ij-f
tian artists to imitate nature?	("I
Of what great historic value are 1,1
these early Egyptian paintings? Give H
three reasons for your answer.	j»l
By whom were the principal works {!!{
of Roman art produced?	Ij
Describe the conditions of Roman If
painting for the first three centuries ill
after Christ.	H
What were the Catacombs? How H
were they built? Decorated? Pro- U
teeted? Inhabited?	H
By what art in the Catacombs did H
the early Christians indicate their re- jl'j
ligious devotion?	j,'|
In what did Filippo Lippi excel? j;j
What poet has written about him ?	I'j
Who was Botticelli? Andrea del M
Sarto?	||
When did art in the United States
take on an individuality of its own ?
What are the strikingly distinguish- i"''-
ing marks between American art of
1855 and 1900-?
Name five well-known American
p painters, with a great painting from
H each. For what was Whistler noted?
What are the twelve greatest paint-
ings in the world; by whom, where
found, and when produced?
What discovery of the Van Eycks
produced a revolution in the art of
painting?
By what process are mosaics made?
What are the only examples of pure (|
Grecian painting?	j$
Characterize painting in Spain in J5J
the seventeenth century.
Name three great painters of France,
of England and of Germany.
Who was the most important painter
of the early Dutch school?

 as fully as possible, what he sees. Then the
following series of questions will help to bring
out the points of the picture. Some of the
questions the children can answer themselves
from their observation, but a number of them
the teacher will have to answer for them.
 1.	What is the name of the picture? "Au-
rora."
 2.	Why is it so  named?    "Aurora" means
"Dawn," and this is a picture of the dawn of
the morning.
 3.	What   is   Aurora   in   the   picture?     The
draped figure that is leading.
 4.	Who was Aurora? The  Greeks believed
that she was the goddess of the morning, who
went ahead of Apollo, the sun god, scattering
flowers in his way and opening for him the
doors of the morning.
 5.	Who   is   riding  in   the   golden   chariot?
Apollo, god of the sun.
 6.	How   many  horses   are   hitched   to   the
chariot?   Four.    (If the children cannot dis-
cover four horses let them count the noses.)
 7.	Has Apollo any other attendants besides
Aurora, in this picture?  Yes there is Lucifer,
the torch-bearer, called son of the morning,
and the graceful figures of the Hours.
 8.	Which way is Aurora looking? At Apollo,
to see whether he is ready to have her open
wide the gates of morning.
 9.	Are they traveling on the earth? No, on
the clouds.   You can see the earth below.

 10.	Are  they  traveling slowly or rapidly?
Why do you think so?    (Call attention to the
horses' manes, and other signs of action.)
 11.	Which is the most beautiful face in the
picture?
Is there anyone in the picture who has noth-
ing to do?
 12.	By   whom   was   this   picture   painted?
Guido   Reni.   He was born at Bologna in 1575
and died in 1642.   His father, who was himself
a musician,  hoped that his son would be  a
musician also, and the boy studied music for
some time.   He finally made up his mind, how-
ever, that he would never be happy unless he
became a painter, so his father allowed him to
have an artist's training.    He painted many
other pictures, some of them very beautiful,
but this is the best known of all his paintings,
 13.	Where is the original painting?   On the
ceiling of a palace at Home.    (Explain that
when these beautiful paintings are on the ceil-
ing, looking glasses are placed below them s«
that people can see them more easily.)
 14.	Have you any question that you would
like to ask about the picture?
Now let each child give a description of the
picture, or let the whole class compose the
description orally and then allow each child
to write it out. Studies similar to this may
be made of any picture.
Related Articles. Consult the following
titles for additional information:
NOTABLE PAINTERS
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